
Starr Crazy
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: John Robinson (USA)
Musique: I Can't Wait - Atlantic Starr

If you start counting from the very first piano note, you'll begin the dance 64 counts into the track at the
beginning of the first verse, when the male vocalist sings "When ya gonna give in..."

RIGHT SIDE, LEFT BEHIND & LEFT CROSS & LEFT POINT, & RIGHT CROSS, LEFT SIDE, RIGHT
BEHIND & LEFT STEP ¼ TURN LEFT, RIGHT STEP FORWARD
1-2 Right step side right, left step behind right
&3&4 Right step side right, left step across right, right step side right, left toe point side left (option:

low kick to left)
&5-6 Left step home and slightly back, right step across left, left step side left
7&8 Right step behind left, left step into ¼ turn left, step right forward

LEFT ROCK FORWARD, RECOVER, TRIPLE TURNING ½ LEFT, RIGHT ROCK FORWARD, RECOVER,
full turn SYNCOPATED PADDLE/PUSH TURN
1-2 Left rock forward ball of foot, recover to right
3&4 Pivot ½ left and step left foot forward, right step behind left in 3rd position left step forward
5-6 Right rock forward ball of foot, recover to left
&7&8 Pivot ½ right and step right foot forward, pivot ¼ right and step left ball of foot slightly apart

from right, pivot ¼ right and step right foot forward, left step ball of foot slightly apart from
right

On counts &7&8, you do a full "paddle" turn on two beats of music - using your left foot to "push" you around

LEFT KICK & RIGHT POINT, RIGHT KICK & LEFT POINT, LEFT KICK & RIGHT TOUCH BEHIND & STEP
BACK & HIP BUMPS
1&2 Left low kick forward, left step forward across right, right toe point side right
3&4 Right low kick forward, right step forward across left, left toe point side left
5&6& Left low kick forward, step left forward, right toe tap behind left heel, step right back
7&8& Bump hips back to right, bump hips forward to left, bump hips back to right, shift weight

forward to left foot

RIGHT TOUCH FORWARD, STEP BACK, LEFT COASTER STEP, RIGHT TOUCH FORWARD, STEP
BACK, LEFT COASTER STEP
1-2 Right toe touch forward, step right back
3&4 Left step back ball of foot, right step ball of foot next to left, step left forward
5-6 Right toe touch forward, step right back
7&8 Left step back ball of foot, right step ball of foot next to left, step left forward

REPEAT
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